
Agenda Helping Hands Meeting 

21.1.22  

Apologies Laura Hall,Cathrine Airey, Gemma Metcalfe  

Present - Diane Coates, Kate Tarling, Jo Wakes, Alex Woodward 

Review of last term – Sweets, calendars, wrapping thanks, gift stall 

Any conflicts of interest to declare? 

None  

Chair’s report  

Discussed that we need to plan well ahead for next years Christmas activities, in 
particular the gift stall as it didn’t go ahead in December 2021. It was felt that 
maybe we need to start organising this earlier next year.  

Stage update The Northern Workshop, is going to provide the stage, they are to 
provide a risk assessment , discussion held around paying a deposit, for the stage. 

Disco - Kate felt that school probably wouldn’t be going ahead with the disco, this 
term 

  

Hoodies  

Ordering and organising of the hoodies, last year went well and the hoodies were 
well received by year 6.  

Alex and Laura volunteered , to order Hoodies, the company has sent a sample box 
out, which Mrs Harrison has the sample box.  

Discussed that we could ask parents again to make a contribution towards the cost 
Minimum of £5 £10 £15 unless people, are unable to make any  contribution at all.  

Treasurer’s report and allocation of funds  

Current balance of account £3040.50 balance on the 14/1/21 Calendars £189.61 
profit 

Sweet stall made a loss, however there are sweets left over Kate to e mail Gemma 
and enquire how many sweets were left over, from the disco, as no disco we could 
possibly sell sweets on valentines day , Kate to e mail Mrs Ashton  



Opportunities to volunteer in school 

 Mrs Ashton has requested volunteers for reading with children in school. This could 
go on the helping hands face book page. 

 Mrs Ashton has suggested a reading event could be good for school, we discussed  
an outside event donate a book, bring books in and get some stamps on your stamp 
card, the books can then be sold, and the left over ones to be sold, and  pick out 
which books they like. We could also sell cakes. Kate will e mail Mrs Ashton and 
Miss Davison regarding this.  

Kate suggested if school, are interested in this then a sub meeting can be 
organised  

Any Other Business  

nursery discussed, discussed the potential opening of the new nursery  

Banking Just has agreed to be a trusted signatory on the bank account, Jo was 
querying if she need confirmation from a trusted person, however she doesn’t 
seem to need this. Discussed the system of putting in a receipt, and then paying 
the person a cheque is outdated, and what other options could there be  

School uniform bank, discussed having a school uniform bank for none profit, Diane   
is willing to store this in her garage, she will liaise with school.  Discussed can we 
promote things in the local community, on the face book group  

Diane mentioned she would like to promote other activities,  in the local 
community on the face book page, it was agreed that we could  

Date meeting  

Next meeting discussed to be held on an evening  

Kate to send out date    


